Full STEAM (Science Technology Engineering Artistry Mathematics) Ahead

Who

Students and Their Teachers

All Ages & All Grades

What

Critical Thinking Skills (STEM) & Creativity (Artistry) with challenging hands-on activities in the areas of Science, Technology, Engineering, Artistry, Mathematics

Prepare students for the future

Choose the focus to fit your needs: Astronomy, Biology, Chemistry, Physics & more

Teach students problem solving skills

Explore challenges in energy, food, transportation, shelter medicine & more

When

Register for YOUR Dates & Times

Where

At YOUR school

Why

Full STEAM Ahead Programs! (Science, Technology, Engineering Artistry & Math)

Problem-SOLVING

REAL world connections

Educational & FUN

NEW experiences & skills

How

Details:

1. Book a Date: Call or Email (see below)
2. Schedule: Times, classroom grade and numbers of students with Raven Hill Staff
3. Flexible: Full STEAM Ahead can move from classroom to classroom or set up in a room and have classrooms of students move in and out
4. Sessions: 45 minutes to 1 hour
5. Cost: $100/hr or $500/day

To register: Email info@ravenhilldiscoverycenter.org or call 231.536.3369 or 877.833.4254
4737 Fuller Road ~ East Jordan, Michigan 49727
Website: www.ravenhilldiscoverycenter.org
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